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Infectious diseases are the leading cause of death globally,
particularly among children and young adults. The spread of
new pathogens and the threat of antimicrobial resistance
pose particular challenges in combating these diseases.
Major Infectious Diseases identifies feasible, cost-effective
packages of interventions and strategies across delivery
platforms to prevent and treat HIV/AIDS, other sexually
transmitted infections, tuberculosis, malaria, adult febrile
illness, viral hepatitis, and neglected tropical diseases. The
volume emphasizes the need to effectively address emerging
antimicrobial resistance, strengthen health systems, and
increase access to care. The attainable goals are to reduce
incidence, develop innovative approaches, and optimize
existing tools in resource-constrained settings.
The SSF Guidelines recognize the right of fishers and
fishworkers, acting both individually and collectively, to
improve their livelihoods through value chains, post-harvest
operations and trade. To achieve this, the Guidelines
recommend building capacity of individuals, strengthening
organizations and empowering women; reducing post-harvest
losses and adding value to small-scale fisheries production;
and facilitating sustainable trade and equitable market
access. This document includes nine studies showcasing
applied practices and successful initiatives in support of
enhancing small-scale fisheries value chains, post-harvest
operations and trade, based on the recommendations
contained in the SSF Guidelines. Cases presented have been
chosen on the basis that they can be emulated elsewhere by
small-scale fishery proponents including, but not limited to,
national administrations, non-governmental organizations,
civil society organizations, private enterprises, development
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agencies and intergovernmental bodies. An analysis of
enabling conditions as well as related challenges and
opportunities are discussed in each case. The document
supports the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development –
specifically SDG 14.b: “provide access for small-scale
artisanal fishers to marine resources and markets”; and SDG
2.3: “by 2030 double the agricultural productivity and the
incomes of small-scale food producers, particularly women,
indigenous peoples, family farmers, pastoralists and fishers,
including through secure and equal access to land, other
productive resources and inputs, knowledge, financial
services, markets and opportunities for value addition and
non-farm employment”.
How do schools worldwide treat the Holocaust as a subject?
Are representations of the Holocaust always accurate,
balanced and unprejudiced in curricula and textbooks? This
study compares representations of the Holocaust in school
textbooks and national curricula. It highlights evolving
practices worldwide and formulates recommendations that
will help policy-makers provide the educational means by
which pupils may develop Holocaust literacy.
Since the private health sector is an important, and often
dominant, provider of health services in Sub-Saharan Africa,
it is the job of governments as the stewards of the health
system to engage with it. Increasing the contributions that the
existing private health sector is making to public health is an
important, but often neglected, element of meeting the
daunting health-related challenges facing African nations.
This Report presents newly collected data on how and how
effectively each country in the Africa region is engaging the
respective private health sectors; and how the engagement
compares across the region. While the approach taken by
governments varies greatly between countries, there is much
room for improvement in the Africa region overall to engage
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more effectively and room for exchange of ideas and good
practices on how to do so. Improved solutions on the
policy/regulatory side should be supported by effective
organization of the private sector itself and by adjustments in
donor programs that take the dynamics of the private health
sector better into account.
Invasive alien species (IAS) are a menace to agricultural
crops and ornamental plants worldwide due to climate change
and global warming. They vector serious human and animal
diseases and endanger biological diversity through
competition and niche displacement. This book addresses
issues pertaining to introduction pathways of invasive
species, their bionomics, dispersal, risk assessment,
economic impact, and possible management and control
options. It provides comprehensive information on global
invasion, economic impact, and management options for the
red palm weevil, spotted wing Drosophila, and the South
American tomato pinworm. Additionally, it examines the
economic utilization of invasive plant species from the
families Asteraceae and Cactaceae as means of
management. University teachers and researchers in the
fields of entomology, ecology, and environment, as well as
students, will find this book useful.
"This study is a joint effort by WHO, aimed at improving
quality, safety and accessibility of health services in support
of universal health coverage, and The World Bank in
furtherance of the Energy Sector Management Assistance
Program (ESMAP)-funded activity on Defining and Measuring
Access to Energy for Socio-Economic Development. The
WHO inputs are drawn from two years of comprehensive
review of energy use in the health sector as part of the Health
in the Green Economy series, for which the preliminary
findings were published in 2011 and the full report is to be
published in 2015. The study also draws upon the framework
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for measuring energy access developed by the World Bank in
consultation with partner agencies to track progress under the
Sustainable Energy for All (SE4All) initiative."--Publisher's
description.

Policy scientists have long been concerned with
understanding the basic tools, or instruments, that
governments can use to accomplish their goals. The
initial interest in inductively developing comprehensive
lists of generic instruments for policy analysis soon gave
way to efforts to discover more parsimonious, but still
useful, specifications of the elementary components out
of which instruments can be assembled. Moving from a
generic instrument to a fully specified policy alternative,
however, requires the designer to go much beyond the
elementary components. Rather than directly specifying
some of these details, the designer may instead set the
rules by which they will be specified. The creation of
these specifications and rules can be thought of as
institutional design. This book helps scholars and policy
analysts formulate more effective policy alternatives by a
better understanding of institutional design. The
feasibility and effectiveness of policies depend on the
political, economic, and social contexts in which they are
embedded. These contexts provide an environment of
existing institutions that offer opportunities and barriers
to institutional design. A fundamental understanding of
institutional design requires theories of institutions and
institutional change. With a resurgence of interest in
institutions in recent years, there are many possible
sources of theory. The contributors to this volume draw
from the variety of sources to identify implications for
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understanding institutional design.
Organic waste composting is another excellent example
to demonstrate the power and the benefits of nexus
thinking. Even though organic waste composting itself is
not a new topic, those who want to start a new project or
align an ongoing project with nexus thinking, find it
difficult to gather the necessary information. With nine
case studies from four continents, this book aims to fill
above gap in literature. While current literature on
composting is often found to be limited to either
soil/agriculture sector or waste management sector, this
book presents a combined point of view. This open
access book starts with an introductory chapter that
describes the need to bring the waste management
aspects and soil nutrient management aspects of
compost production into one integrated theme. The
relevance of nexus thinking and the Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs) are also presented in this
introduction. The first three chapters after the
introduction covers composting from the solid waste
management and its policy aspects, taking examples
from three developing countries. The next three
examples are mostly about the benefits composting can
provide to the soil and agriculture. These examples are
also from three developing countries, but with a mixture
of urban as well as rural settings. Last three chapters
present more insight into the latest developments taking
examples from Europe, as well as new methods adapted
from the traditional styles from Africa.
The State of the World's Biodiversity for Food and
Agriculture presents the first global assessment of
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biodiversity for food and agriculture worldwide.
Biodiversity for food and agriculture is the diversity of
plants, animals and micro-organisms at genetic, species
and ecosystem levels, present in and around crop,
livestock, forest and aquatic production systems. It is
essential to the structure, functions and processes of
these systems, to livelihoods and food security, and to
the supply of a wide range of ecosystem services. It has
been managed or influenced by farmers, livestock
keepers, forest dwellers, fish farmers and fisherfolk for
hundreds of generations. Prepared through a
participatory, country-driven process, the report draws on
information from 91 country reports to provide a
description of the roles and importance of biodiversity for
food and agriculture, the drivers of change affecting it
and its current status and trends. It describes the state of
efforts to promote the sustainable use and conservation
of biodiversity for food and agriculture, including through
the development of supporting policies, legal
frameworks, institutions and capacities. It concludes with
a discussion of needs and challenges in the future
management of biodiversity for food and agriculture. The
report complements other global assessments prepared
under the auspices of the Commission on Genetic
Resources for Food and Agriculture, which have focused
on the state of genetic resources within particular sectors
of food and agriculture.
The Group of Experts on Action against Trafficking in
Human Beings is responsible for evaluating the
implementation of the Council of Europe Convention on
Action against Trafficking in Human Beings by the
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countries which have ratified it. GRETA is composed of
15 independent and impartial experts from signatory
countries. They come from a variety of backgrounds
(legal professionals, law-enforcement officials,
psychologists, doctors, civil society representatives, etc.)
and are selected on the basis of their professional
experience in the areas covered by the convention.
«??????? ????????» – ????????????????
???????????????? ???????????? ?????? ??? ?????????
???????? ??????.«??????? ????????» ??????????, ??? ?
??????????? ?????? ?????????????? ????? ?????????
???????? ? ???????? ?????, ??????? ????? ?????
?????? ? ?? ?????? ???????. ?????? ??????? ? ????????
???????????? ? ????? ???????????? ???????? ? ??????
? ? ????.???????? ??????? ??????? – ???????????,
?????? ? ???????. ???????? ???? – ?????????????????
????????? – ?????????? ?????? ????????? ? ????????
??????, ? ??????? ??????? ???? ? ????????? ????????
????? ?? ??????? ? ???????? ???? ?????. ??? ????????
????????? ???????, ? ?? ?????? ???????????????
«??????» ? «??????».«??????? ????????» ?????? ?????
????????? ?? ?????? ??????????? ???????????, ?? ?
??????????????????????? ????????????, ??????? ?
??????? ??? ????????????? ??????? ????? ?????????
??? ? ????????????? ?????? ???, ????? ?????? ????? ??
?????? ??????, ?? ? ????????. ??? ???????, ???
?????????? ? ????? ????????? ?? ??????. ??????
??????? ??????????????????? ???????? ?????????? ?
???????? ??????? ? ?????????? ?????????????.
Ajánljuk ezt a kötetet mindenkinek, aki érdekl?dik a
magyar fels?oktatás iránt, az általánostól némileg eltér?
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aspektusból; mindenkinek, aki meg szeretné ismerni
Magyarország innovációs, kreatív eredményei és a mai
fels?oktatás kapcsolatát avval, hogy a tematikus témák
segítségével könnyen átláthatóvá válnak a legfontosabb
stratégiai területek is. A kötetet tehát ajánljuk
mindenkinek, aki a fels?oktatási versenytérben kíván
eligazodni és érdekl?dik a magyar eredmények, a
magyar mentalitás és a magyar kreativitás iránt.
?????? ComputerBild – ??? ?????????? ???????
?????????? ? ???????????? ?????? ?? ?????? ?
???????????. ??????? ? ???????? ????????? ??????????
??????? ??????????? ???????????? ? ?????????
???????? ????? ??????? ??????????, ?
????????????????? ???? ???????? ? ??????????,
????????-???????? ? ??????????? ????????. ??????
???????? ? ????????, ??????, ???????, ??????, ??????,
???????? ? ? ??????, ?????? ????? ??????? ????? ?
???????? 16 ??? ?????. ? ?????? ?????? ?????????? ?
2006 ????, ? ?? ??? ????? ?? ????? ????????? ??????
?????????, ??????? ?????????????? ???? ???????? ?
??????? ??????????? ? ?????? ????? ???????.(DVD
??????????? ?????? ? ????????? ???????.)
Annotation Examining key components and concepts in
e-commerce, this study identifies critical factors relating
to success in the global business environment. It also
describes the economics of e-commerce and the
practical issues concerning its application. Specific
chapters discuss privacy, structure, policy concerns,
customer loyalty, trust, internal audits, payment
mechanisms, mobile communications, and costs.
Contributors include scholars from North America,
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Europe, Saudi Arabia, and China. Annotation c. Book
News, Inc., Portland, OR (booknews.com).
An innovative and accessible textbook on multimethod
and case-study research Multimethod research has
become indispensable to doing social science, and is
essential to anyone who conducts large-scale research
projects in political science, sociology, education,
comparative law, or business. This authoritative and
accessible book offers the first truly comprehensive
approach to multimethod and case-study research, and
is particularly aimed at students of qualitative methods in
the social sciences. Walking step-by-step through these
cutting-edge tools and techniques, Gary Goertz
introduces a new integrated approach that unites three
corners of a powerful research triad—causal
mechanisms, cross-case causal inference, and withincase causal inference. He explains how the investigation
of causal mechanisms and the making of within-case
causal inference are the central goals of multimethod
and case study research, and provides a logic for
connecting case studies and causal mechanism analysis
with cross-case analysis, whether they are statistical
analyses, experiments, or QCA. In addition, Goertz
analyzes how one can generalize using case studies, as
well as systematically test game-theoretic and other
models using multiple case studies. Provides a fully
integrated approach to multimethod and case-study
research An essential resource for students and
researchers in political science, sociology, education,
law, and business Covers constraint causal mechanism,
game theory and case studies, QCA, and the use of
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case studies to systematically test and generalize
theories An ideal textbook for a first-year graduate
course in methods or research design
As the United Nations Decade on Biodiversity
2011–2020 comes to a close and countries prepare to
adopt a post-2020 global biodiversity framework, this
edition of The State of the World’s Forests (SOFO)
examines the contributions of forests, and of the people
who use and manage them, to the conservation and
sustainable use of biodiversity. Forests cover just over
30 percent of the global land area, yet they provide
habitat for the vast majority of the terrestrial plant and
animal species known to science. Unfortunately, forests
and the biodiversity they contain continue to be under
threat from actions to convert the land to agriculture or
unsustainable levels of exploitation, much of it illegal.
The State of the World’s Forests 2020 assesses
progress to date in meeting global targets and goals
related to forest biodiversity and examines the
effectiveness of policies, actions and approaches, in
terms of both conservation and sustainable development
outcomes. A series of case studies provide examples of
innovative practices that combine conservation and
sustainable use of forest biodiversity to create balanced
solutions for both people and the planet.
Design, User Experience, and Usability: Theories,
Methods, and Tools for Designing the User
ExperienceThird International Conference, DUXU 2014,
Held as Part of the HCI International 2014, Heraklion,
Crete, Greece, June 22-27, 2014, Proceedings, Part
ISpringer
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Deep trade agreements (DTAs) cover not just trade but
additional policy areas, such as international flows of
investment and labor and the protection of intellectual
property rights and the environment. Their goal is
integration beyond trade or deep integration. These
agreements matter for economic development. Their
rules influence how countries (and hence, the people
and firms that live and operate within them) transact,
invest, work, and ultimately, develop. Trade and
investment regimes determine the extent of economic
integration, competition rules affect economic efficiency,
intellectual property rights matter for innovation, and
environmental and labor rules contribute to
environmental and social outcomes. This Handbook
provides the tools and data needed to analyze these new
dimensions of integration and to assess the content and
consequences of DTAs. The Handbook and the
accompanying database are the result of collaboration
between experts in different policy areas from academia
and other international organizations, including the
International Trade Centre (ITC), Organisation for
Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD),
United Nations Conference on Trade and Development
(UNCTAD), and World Trade Organization (WTO).
Invariant, or coordinate-free methods provide a natural
framework for many geometric questions. Invariant
Methods in Discrete and Computational Geometry
provides a basic introduction to several aspects of
invariant theory, including the supersymmetric algebra,
the Grassmann-Cayler algebra, and Chow forms. It also
presents a number of current research papers on
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invariant theory and its applications to problems in
geometry, such as automated theorem proving and
computer vision. Audience: Researchers studying
mathematics, computers and robotics.
Fuels and Combustion is a systematic and
comprehensive work on a subject that forms an integral
part of the undergraduate degree courses in chemical,
mechanical, metallurgical, and aeronautical engineering.
While emphasizing the fundamental principles, the book
provides a balanced treatment of energy resources,
processing of fuels, fundamentals of combustion, and
combustion appliances. The book takes a different
approach by dealing with the topics in an Indian context.
The third edition of the book has a completely new
introduction, layout, and design, and new statistics have
been added to provide up-to-date information.
The author have used numerical examples as the means
for presentation of the underlying ideas of different
operations research techniques.Accordingly,a large
number of comprehensive solved examples,taken from a
variety of fields,have been added in every chapter and
they are followed by a set of unsolved problems with
answers(and hints wherever required)through which
readers can test their understanding of the subject
matter.The book,in its present form,contains around
650,examples,1,280 illustrative diagrams.
Optimizing outcomes for women in labor at the global
level requires evidence-based guidance of health
workers to improve care through appropriate patient
selection and use of effective interventions. In this
regard, the World Health Organization (WHO) published
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recommendations for induction of labor in 2011. The goal
of the present guideline is to consolidate the guidance for
effective interventions that are needed to reduce the
global burden of prolonged labor and its consequences.
The primary target audience includes health
professionals responsible for developing national and
local health protocols and policies, as well as
obstetricians, midwives, nurses, general medical
practitioners, managers of maternal and child health
programs, and public health policy-makers in all settings.
«???????» – ???????????? ? ?????? ????????????
????????????? ??????. ????? ?????? ??????? ?? ????
???????????. ????????????? ????-?????? ?????????????????????????. ? ?????? ?????? ????????????:
?????????? ?????? – ????? ?????????? ??????. ??????????? – ???? ????????. ?????????? ? ?????????????
????????????? ???????? ? ?????????. ???????????? ??
?????? ??????????? ????????. ???????????
?????????????? ? ?????????? ???? ? ???????????
??????.
This volume presents an in-depth analysis of mock
politeness, bringing together research from different
academic fields and investigating a range of first-order
metapragmatic labels for mock politeness in British
English and Italian. It is the first book-length theorisation
and detailed description of mock politeness and, as
such, contributes to the growing field of impoliteness.
The approach taken is methodologically innovative
because it takes a first-order metalanguage approach,
basing the analysis on behaviours which participants
themselves have identified as impolite. Furthermore, it
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exploits the affordances of corpus pragmatics, a rapidly
developing field. Mock Politeness in English and Italian:
A corpus-assisted metalanguage analysis will be of
interest to scholars and postgraduate students
researching im/politeness and verbal aggression, in
particular those interested in im/politeness implicatures
and non-conventional meanings.

"Urban Climate Change Research Network, Center
for Climate Systems Research, Earth Institute,
Columbia University."
The four-volume set LNCS 8517, 8518, 8519 and
8520 constitutes the proceedings of the Third
International Conference on Design, User
Experience and Usability, DUXU 2014, held as part
of the 16th International Conference on HumanComputer Interaction, HCII 2014, held in Heraklion,
Crete, Greece in June 2014, jointly with 13 other
thematically similar conferences. The total of 1476
papers and 220 posters presented at the HCII 2014
conferences were carefully reviewed and selected
from 4766 submissions. These papers address the
latest research and development efforts and
highlight the human aspects of design and use of
computing systems. The papers accepted for
presentation thoroughly cover the entire field of
Human-Computer Interaction, addressing major
advances in knowledge and effective use of
computers in a variety of application areas. The total
of 256 contributions included in the DUXU
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proceedings were carefully reviewed and selected
for inclusion in this four-volume set. The 66 papers
included in this volume are organized in topical
sections on design theories, methods and tools; user
experience evaluation; heuristic evaluation; media
and design; design and creativity.
A guide to using the Ghidra software reverse
engineering tool suite. The result of more than a
decade of research and development within the
NSA, the Ghidra platform was developed to address
some of the agency's most challenging reverseengineering problems. With the open-source release
of this formerly restricted tool suite, one of the
world's most capable disassemblers and intuitive
decompilers is now in the hands of cybersecurity
defenders everywhere -- and The Ghidra Book is the
one and only guide you need to master it. In addition
to discussing RE techniques useful in analyzing
software and malware of all kinds, the book
thoroughly introduces Ghidra's components,
features, and unique capacity for group
collaboration. You'll learn how to: • Navigate a
disassembly • Use Ghidra's built-in decompiler to
expedite analysis • Analyze obfuscated binaries •
Extend Ghidra to recognize new data types • Build
new Ghidra analyzers and loaders • Add support for
new processors and instruction sets • Script Ghidra
tasks to automate workflows • Set up and use a
collaborative reverse engineering environment
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Designed for beginner and advanced users alike,
The Ghidra Book will effectively prepare you to meet
the needs and challenges of RE, so you can analyze
files like a pro.
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